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Club M
"Big City Styled Club"

by Public Domain

+353 1 671 5622

Club M is unusual in Dublin since it is one of the only city center
nightclubs which aims for, and achieves, the style of bigger clubs in
English cities. Complete with dancers, dry ice, lasers, and multi-media
shows, this is the place to go if you want a touch of Ibiza. The music
ranges from chart dance to happy house and light techno. You can get as
glammed up as you want, and because it is attached to the popular
Bloom's Hotel, you can be sure that there is a vigilant, but not restrictive
door policy.
www.clubm.ie/

events@clubm.ie

6 Anglesea Street, Blooms
Hotel, Dublin

Krystle
"Cozy Nightclub"

by Public Domain

+353 1 478 7066

One of Dublin's most stylish nightclubs, Krystle boasts an authentic
ambiance which attracts a variety of party-goers. As a part of the wellknown Russell Court Hotel, the music here is upbeat and groovy and the
dance floor is packed to the hilt. Live percussion on select days, adds to
the vibe of this place. With a long bar at the entrance and a heated beer
garden on the rooftop, this vibrant nightclub is set to serve tasty libations
to anyone looking to dance off the chill from outside.
www.russellcourthotel.ie/k
rystle-nightclub/

info@krystlenightclub.com

21-25 Harcourt Street,
Russell Court Hotel, Dublin

Dtwo
"Truly All In One"

by Public Domain

+353 1 476 4694

Dtwo is a massive facility that takes care of your entertainment, drinking
as well as dining needs. Home to a stunning sports bar, a beautiful beer
garden, a nightclub, and the Backyard BBQ restaurant, Dtwo is a haunt for
locals as well as tourists. If you are waiting for a good game to start then
Dtwo's sports bar is where you can catch the action on their 6 meters (20
feet) screen. The club on site is a perfect place for youngsters who like to
party late into the night. Dtwo's beer garden is one of the place's unique
offerings, this verdant zone can accommodate up to 500 patrons. For
those who enjoy meaty dishes, a meal at Backyard BBQ comes most
recommended when in Dtwo.
www.dtwonightclub.com/

info@dtwonightclub.com

60 Harcourt Street, Harcourt
Hotel, Dublin
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